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2 A. Soliman1 et al.
Abstract Families of cosmic inflation models predict a primordial gravitational-wave back-
ground that imprints B-mode polarization pattern in the Cosmic Microwave Background
(CMB). High sensitivity instruments with wide frequency coverage and well-controlled
systematic errors are needed to constrain the faint B-mode amplitude. We have developed
antenna-coupled Transition Edge Sensor (TES) arrays for high-sensitivity polarized CMB
observations over a wide range of millimeter-wave bands. BICEP Array, the latest phase
of the BICEP/Keck experiment series, is a multi-receiver experiment designed to search
for inflationary B-mode polarization to a precision σ (r) between 0.002 and 0.004 after 3
full years of observations, depending on foreground complexity and the degree of lens-
ing removal. We describe the electromagnetic design and measured performance of BICEP
Array’s low-frequency 40-GHz detector, their packaging in focal plane modules, and op-
tical characterization including efficiency and beam matching between polarization pairs.
We summarize the design and simulated optical performance, including an approach to im-
prove the optical efficiency due to mismatch losses. We report the measured beam maps
for a new broad-band corrugation design to minimize beam differential ellipticity between
polarization pairs caused by interactions with the module housing frame, which helps min-
imize polarized beam mismatch that converts CMB temperature to polarization (T → P)
anisotropy in CMB maps.
Keywords BICEP Array, Cosmology, Inflation, CMB, Antennas, Detectors, Polarization.
1 Introduction
Cosmic Microwave Background (CMB) radiation provides us with key information about
the early universe from the epoch of recombination. Some models of inflation, which solve
several fundamental issues in cosmology, predict a B-mode CMB polarization pattern at
an amplitude within experimental reach. The amplitude of inflationary B-mode polarization
is parametrized by the tensor-to-scalar ratio (r). Results from the BICEP/Keck experiment
[1] currently constrain inflationary gravitational waves at r < 0.06 at 95% confidence. BI-
CEP Array (BA) is the latest phase in the BICEP/Keck project, providing high-sensitivity
measurements over a range of frequencies from 30 GHz to 270 GHz. After 3 full years of
observations, BICEP Array will measure primordial gravitational waves to a precision σ (r)
between 0.002 and 0.004, depending on foreground complexity and the degree of lensing
removal. The first low frequency BICEP array receiver [2] will cover two bands at 30 and 40
GHz to measure and subtract Galactic synchrotron emission. We will deploy this receiver to
South Pole by end of 2019.
This 30/40 GHz BICEP Array receiver [3] will have six 30 GHz modules and six 40 GHz
modules in a checker board arrangement over its focal plane. Each detector module contains
a 0.625 mm detector wafer, a λ /4 thick quartz anti-reflection tile over the silicon, and a λ /4
Niobium (Nb) back short [4]. Each pixel in the array couples incident optical radiation to
a Transition Edge Sensor (TES) bolometer via microstrip lines in a dual-polarization 8X8
array of slot antennas. Each microstrip feed contains a third-order band-defining microstrip
filter, and thermalizes electromagnetic power in a termination resistor integrated onto a re-
leased bolometer island with a TES sensor. Superconducting Quantum Interference Device
(SQUID) amplifiers using Time Domain Multiplexing (TDM) read out the signal current
through the voltage biased TES.
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The devices measure a polarized CMB signal by taking the difference between a polar-
ization pair of detectors (Pol A- Pol B) sharing a common dual-polarization antenna. Dif-
ferential pointing between pairs can cause systematic temperature to polarization (T → P)
leakage, generating a false polarization signal from temperature anisotropy. BICEP uses a
deprojection algorithm to measure and remove the lowest-order leakage effects. However,
higher-order mismatch is present in past arrays at 95 GHz [5], dominated by electromag-
netic interactions between the antenna and the module walls. We aim to minimize this effect
on the BICEP Array target sensitivity [2]. This interaction is especially problematic at 30
and 40 GHz, where the wavelengths are longest compared with the physical dimensions of
the module, and where the highest fraction of pixels are located on the housing frame.
This paper starts with the design and simulated optical performance of the detector at
40 GHz with an emphasis on improving the optical efficiency due to mismatch losses in
the feed network. We also present the antenna far-field measurements of a new wide-band
corrugated design [6] for a 40 GHz BICEP Array module.
2 Detector Antenna Design
High sensitivity detector arrays with tight control of systematic effects are necessary for
measuring the faint B-mode signal. We have developed arrays of 8X8 dual-polarized antenna-
coupled detectors to achieve this goal. The vertical polarization (Pol A) and horizontal po-
larization (Pol B) antenna arrays allow an independent measurement of each CMB polar-
ization. The electromagnetic waves from each polarization coherently sum in the microstrip
feed-network and pass through a three pole Chebyshev band pass filter to avoid atmospheric
lines and to reject out-of-band radiation as shown in Fig. 1.
To aid our antenna design work, we simulate the optical efficiency and the radiation
pattern. The optical efficiency is maximized by minimizing the mismatch losses. The input
impedance of the antenna is calculated by HFSS commercial software as shown in Fig. 2.
The feed location on the slot antenna has been chosen to provide low and fabricable match-
ing impedance. We minimized the return loss by matching the antenna radiation resistance
with the microstrip impedance (via line width) and cancel the antenna reactance with a shunt
capacitor. This results in an averaged optical efficiency of 84% over 25% bandwidth [4].
Fig. 1 View of the 40 GHz module layout in a BICEP Array checker-board pattern. The 40 GHz module
contains 5X5 antennas, each antenna has two orthogonal arrays of 8X8 slot pairs for dual polarization obser-
vations. Each microstrip feed contains three pole band-defining filter to define the upper and lower frequency
cutoff of the science bands. (Color figure online.)
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Fig. 2 Top/Left: The simulated real and imaginary impedance at the optimized feed point on the slot vs.
frequency. Top/Right:The contour matching of the input microstrip impedance/capacitor to the antenna
impedance. Bottom/Left:The equivalent matching circuit to the antenna. We used a series capacitor that shunt
to ground to cancel out the inductive reactance impedance of the antenna. Bottom/Right: The expected an-
tenna/filter efficiency versus frequency. The measured end to end Optical Efficiency (OE) is approximately
between 30% to 36%. (Color figure online.)
3 Module Design and Performance
The detector module mounts the detector array, anti-reflection wafer, Nb back short and
readout to an aluminum frame and provides a compact structure that can fill BICEP Array
cameras’ large focal planes. However, the electromagnetic interaction between the frame
and the antennas located at the edge of the metal frame can cause unwanted beam dis-
tortions. For narrow band applications, quarter wavelength corrugations are typically used
to suppress these interactions because the electrical short in the back of the corrugation
transforms into an electromagnetic open at the front surface nearest the antenna. Our novel
broadband corrugation [6] uses seven corrugation slots of quarter-wavelength depths, alter-
nating between λ/4 = 1.88 mm at 40 GHz and λ = 2.5 mm at 30 GHz, with a total frame
height of H = 7.5 mm. Fig. 3 shows the simulation of a 40 GHz beam in the presence of this
broadband corrugation, carried out with the CST Microwave Studio’s finite difference time
domain (FDTD) method. 30 GHz performance will be the focus of a future paper once we
have complete fabrication of 30 GHz arrays.
We have measured far field patterns of 40 GHz antennas in the presence of the wide-
band corrugated frame, and we test the performance of the corrugations by comparing beams
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Fig. 3 Left: View of the 40 GHz focal plane layout shows 16 edge and 9 middle antenna arrays, wide-band
corrugated frame with 3/8 distance to the edge antenna array, Center: Slot-antenna array with all dielectric
stacks and the corrugated frame in the CST commercial software for vertical polarization (Pol A), and right:
The expected and measured 1D beam profiles of edge antenna array at 40 GHz. The simulated 1D pattern is
calculated over 25% bandwidth. The simulated and measured half width at full maximum (FWHM) are 10.9
degree and 10.25 degree, respectively. The F#1.55 stop for BICEP Array subtends 17o. (Color figure online.)
from antennas on the tile perimeter adjacent to the frame to those from the interior of the
tiles. Beam maps are taken on the detectors by illuminating them with a chopped (10-25
Hz) thermal source moved through a grid-like scan. We voltage bias our detectors onto an
aluminum superconducting transition designed for high optical loading and we demodulate
the time stream current data using a chopper reference signal to minimize noise. We show
only the in-phase quadrature of the demodulation to avoid noise-biasing the resulting maps.
Fig. 3 shows that the measured beams averaged over the tile (red dashed line) agree well
with the simulated beam profile (solid black), and that they match the f/1.55 optics.
Difference maps are highly sensitive to interactions with the module frame. Figure 4 left
shows the difference between perimeter detectors on a 40 GHz tile with the new corrugation
and a BICEP3 tile with the narrow band corrugations. We spatially rescale the 95 GHz beam
to match the size of the 40 GHz beam and normalize both to their peak values. The∼± 10%
difference between the maps suggests that one beam (95 GHz) is highly steered away from
the other. We test that the steering by frame interactions is much less in the 40 GHz in Fig.
4 right, which compares the interior and exterior beams. This difference is only ∼± 3%.
We fit a two dimensional elliptical Gaussian profile to the main beam of each detector
[7]:
B(x) =
1
Ω
e−
1
2 (x−µ )TΣ−1(x−µ ), (1)
where Ω is the normalization, and x is the beam map coordinate, µ = (x0,y0) is the beam
center. Figure 5 shows the Gaussian fits (second and fourth rows) to measured beams of
each polarization (first and third rows), as well as their in-pixel differences in the right most
column. The top rows of the chart shows a pixel in the tile’s interior, while the bottoms shows
an edge pixel. They have comparable dipolar mismatch, suggesting that the corrugated frame
has limited effect on beam synthesis. The histograms of offsets in Fig. 6 further supports this
conclusion.
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Fig. 4 Left: Measured difference between a 40 GHz BICEP Array pixel and a spatially rescaled 95 GHz
BICEP3 Array pixel where the corrugations were not as carefully optimized. The difference suggests strong
differential pointing of one beam relative to the other. Right: Difference of an edge and interior 40 GHz beam,
showing a reduced difference and suggesting that the point in the left map is from the 95 GHz antenna’s frame
interactions. All maps are peak normalized before subtraction. (Color figure online.)
Fig. 5 The measured contour plot of Pol A, Pol B and beam map difference for two working middle and
edge antenna array pairs over 25% bandwidth, and the corresponding Gaussian fit.(Color figure online.)
4 Optical Efficiency Enhancement
This section shows the effect of finite array simulation to improve the detector optical ef-
ficiency. The impedance and efficiency plots in Fig. 2 draw from simulations that model
a single radiator surrounded by master/slave boundary conditions and constant input feed
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Fig. 6 Left: histogram of differential pointing of Pol A-Pol B in vertical axis, Right: histogram of differential
pointing of Pol A-Pol B in horizontal axis for 7 middle and 8 edge antenna array pair. The Gaussian differ-
ential pointing values for both pairs are within the same values which indicates a smaller beam mismatch
contributions from the corrugated frame. (Color figure online.)
impedance matching. These boundary conditions effectively model an infinitely large array.
In practice, the antenna is finite in size and impedance varies from the center to the edge,
most closely matching the infinite case for the center slots. This results in an impedance mis-
match losses. We simulated an 8X8 array in the CST commercial software, as shown in Fig.
7. There are significant variations in radiation impedance, but surprisingly stable reactance,
consistent with other studies [8]. The software computes an S-matrix between excitations
at lumped ports over the slots and a free traveling plane wave above the antenna. We can
also construct an S-matrix from a simple circuit model of the feed network that describes
coupling between the slot feeds and the bolometer. Cascading the two matrices results in an
aggregate efficiency between a free space plane wave and the bolometers. We compute that
a feed network designed to match the infinite array impedance but connected to the finite ar-
ray achieves a respectable 84% efficiency. However, by numerically varying the feed point
impedance uniformly across the array (i.e. no spatial variations), we improve the optical
efficiency to 93%. We intend to implement this in a future design.
Fig. 7 left: The expected real impedance for infinite array versus finite array (edge vs middle vs corner slots).
the impedance is about factor of 2 lower for the corner slot compared to the middle slot in the array.Right:
The expected imaginary impedance for infinite array versus finite array. (Color figure online.)
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5 Conclusion and Future Work
The measured optical performance of the 40 GHz detectors is consistent with simulations.
Moreover, our detector development efforts have greatly reduced the near field beam mis-
match to below 8% peak to peak, which is subdominant to our prior studies of systematic
errors [7]. The minimized near-field mismatch might be translated to the far field of the cam-
era [5] due to non-idealities in the optics design system. This will reduce the beam residuals
leakage (T → P) in CMB science maps and bias constraints on r at levels far below BICEP
Array’s target sensitivity of 0.01. In this sense, the detector performance is acceptable. We
also proposed a new approach to enhance the optical efficiency of the detector to be im-
plemented in our future design. We have also developed 30 GHz detector that use a simple
rescaling of the antenna pitch and radiator size, but with an impedance matching that opti-
mized for the same 625 µm silicon wafer thickness. The 30 GHz detector is being fabricated
and we are planning to deploy it to South Pole by end of 2019. Its performance will be the
subject of a future paper.
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